Equations that described the thermodynamic properties of the NaCI + H20 system were obtained from a fit to experimental results for this system. The experimental results included in the fit spanned the range of temperature of approximately 250 to 600 K and, where available, the range of pressure from the vapor pressure of the solution to 100 MPa. New equations and/or values for the following properties are given in the present work: 1) A~~ and An:.. for formation from the elements. for NaCI(cr) for 298.15 K and 0.
change for formation from the elements. The standard-state molar Gibbs energy change for decomposition of a material. The standard-state molar Gibbs energy change for solution of an anhydrous solute. The standard-state molar Gibbs energy change for solution of a dihydrate solute. The standard-state molar enthalpy change for formation from the elements. The difference in freezing point temperature for a solvent from a solution and the pure solvent. The change in apparent molar volume for a change in molality. The average deviation (unweighted) of a set of experimental results from the fitted equation. Stoichiometric activity coefficient of the solute. Osmotic coefficient. Density.
1.0 g·cm- 3 • The root mean square difference (un-11 11M, vx weighted) of a set of experimental results-from the fitted equations.
Introduction
Two recent treatments of the thermodynamic properties of NaO(aq) have been given by Pitzer ment represented the available results, for temperatures greater than 373 K, within reasonable agreement of the experimental uncertainties. However, as Clarke and Glew noted, various measurements at near-ambient temperatures, primarily enthalpy and free energy results, were not represented within experimental errors. Oarke and Glew gave a representation of experimental results for temperatures less than 423 K that represented these lower temperature results more accurately than did the Pitzer et al. equation . TIle Clarke and Olew equaliun contained 35 variable parameters and did not attempt to represent the pressure dependence of the thermodynamic properties, i.e. volumetric results. Oarke and Glew obtained this improvement over the Pitzer et al. treatment, in part, by including terms of Dm 4 and EmS to the Pitzer equation for excess Gibbs energy. Both of these representations satisfied their respective authors' goals. Since the time the Pitzer et al. equation was published, a significant number of experimental results for temperatures greater than 373 K, many of them of significantly greater accuracy than the previously available results, has become available. Not all of these high-temperature results agreed with the Pitzer et al. equation within expected experimental uncertainties. For many purposes, but not all, the small discrepancies of the Pitzer et al • equation from the experimental results is not a significant problem.
One purpose for which these discrepancies are important is the determination of instrument accuracies by comparison with previous experiment. With the vast T,p space available to high-temperature experiments today, comparison at specific T, p, m points, as is done with experimental methods that provide values only for verynear-ambient conditions, is unnecessarily cumbersome. What is desired is an equation that represents aU of the best measurements within their accuracies and that spans this T, P space 80 that comparisons with new experiments may be made without a constant fussing with exact temperature and pressure settings. A second purpose is to supply values with which instruments that require a chemical standard for calibration may be so calibrated. Often a chemical-standard calibration may consume less resource than an absolute calibration and give an adequate degree of experimental accuracy, provided sufficiently accurate values for the properties of the chemical standard are available.
A few examples are described here. In mass-flow relative heat-capacity calorimeters it is fairly well known that systematic errors arise from unaccounted heat transfers between calorimeter and surroundings. Because the time and costs of determining the heat losses in this type of calorimeter are far from trivial, calls for chemical standard calibrations of these calorimeters have appeared throughout the literature. Less well known are systematic differences that can appear in results obtained with hightemperature enthalpy of dilution calorimeters. An example of systematic differences between high-temperature enthalpy of dilution calorimeters is given in Appendix 2.
Because NaCI(aq) is an ubiquity in many realms of nature, and is inexpensive and easy to purify, it is often chosen as the first system with which to demonstrate a new instrument. As such, there is an extent of reported experimental measurements for NaCI(aq) that is greater and more accurate than that available for any other two-component chemical system. (This is the author's perception and so could be entirely incorrect.) In the present work it was desired to generate a representation for NaCI(aq) that represents the best available experimental results for NaCl(aq) within their uncertainties, so that the above two purposes, these being perhaps the most demanding uses of such a representation, may be satisfied. Three equations were used to represent experimental results for the NaCI + H20 system. These were: 1) the equation of state for water given by Hill 3 ;  2) a representation for the change in chemical potential of NaCI(cr) as a function of temperature,4 the pressure dependence of which is described here; and, 3) an equation for the changes in chemical potentials for the components of the aqueous solution. Section 2 describes the representation of the chemical potential for NaCI (cr) . Section 3 gives a value of the density of NaCI'2H 2 0, obtained from fitting experimental observations of a univariant equilibria, a value of the compressibility, and an estimate of the heat capacity of NaCl·2IIzO(cr). The equation for the changes in chemical potentials of the solution components with respect to temperature, pressure, and molality for NaCI(aq) was obtained from a global fit to values from thermodynamic measurements for the aqueous system. The matrix of experimental values contained measurements of volumetric properties, solvent and solute activities, enthalpy changes, heat capacities, and solubilities from the solid phases. Because one of the intended purposes of the present work is to provide assistance in the calibration of instruments, certain types of data have not been included in the representation for NaCI( aq). Generally, these are results of measurements that can be termed relative, in other words, the measurement of a property for NaCI(aq) relative to another aqueous electrolyte. The equation for NaCI(aq) and its agreement with experimental values is described in Sec. 4. Section 5 describes the thermodynamic properties for some of the invariant and univariant equilibria of the NaCI + H 2 0 system. A program that calculates values of the thermodynamic properties of NaCl( aq) will be available from the author for a reasonable period of time. A few calculated values, presented only as a means to test the validity of coding, (Tables 7 through 10) may be found at the end of the paper.
ThermodynamiC Properties of NaCI(cr)
Calorimetric results for NaCI(cr), for a 0.1 MPa nominal isobar, were recently reviewed and represented. 4 That review was performed because of the significant differences of "critically evaluated" values of the heat capacity of NaO(cr) from the experimental results. Because the difference between the different sets of heat capacities was about 1 per cent near 270 K, and larger at lower temperatures, the 298.15 K molar entropy of NaCI(cr), 72.27 J'K-t'moI-t, cannot be claimed to be more accurate than ± 1 per cent. Details of the NaCI( cr) representation were given in Ref. 4. Bockris et al.~ measured the expansion of NaCI(cr) from 300 K to near the melting point. They gave the density of NaCI(cr) as: p/po=a +b (T-273.15K)/ro-c[(T-273.15 
K)ITO]2 (1)
where TO and pO are 1.0 K and 1.0 g·cm-3 • respectively. and a, b, and c are given in Table 1 . The compressibility of NaCl(cr) was taken to be 4.2x 10-5 MPa-1 • 6 The calculations disussed in this paper were not very sensitive to this value. The equation for the molar Gibbs energy of NaCl(cr} T G:;'.cr ;::; G:;'.cr,T"pr -(T -Tr)S:; ',Tr,Pr +I.C;'m,cr,prdT • r T p.
-T r(C;'m,cr'Pr IT) dT + IV:;',cr dp
(2) Tr Pr where Tr and pr were chosen as 298.15 K and 0.1 MPa.
The integrals of the molar heat capacity were calculated from the spline given in Ref. 4 and the molar volume was calculated from Eq. (1) and the compressibility. G:'cr,Tr,Pr is, of course, not experimentally accessible.
(The value of S:;',Tr.Prused in the calculations was 72.2653 J·K-t·mol-t as obtained from the equations described in Ref. 4 .) The thermodynamic properties for formation (I1,G:;', I1 f H:') of both NaCI(cr) and NaCI·2H20(cr) for 298.15 K and 0.1 MPa are discussed in a subsequent sec· lion.
Thermodynamic Properties of NaCI·2H20(cr)
There are few accurate measurements of the thermo· dynamic properties of NaO·2H20(cr). A value for C;'m.Naa. 2H 2 0 (CC) for 298.15 K, 0.1 MPa was estimated to be 137 ]'K-1'mol-1 by combining the value of C;, m, cr for NaCI(cr) with 87 ]'K-1 'mol-1 , an approximate value for the heat capacity contribution for two waters of hydration. This value was obtained by comparison with other electrolytes; the dihydrates of MgCh, BaCh and CaS04, the monohydrates of Msich and MgS04 and the hemihydrate of CaS04 were used to obtain this value. This value was slightly larger than that used by Pabalan and Pitzer 171 in their treatment of mineral solubilities. Pabalan and l'itzer obtained theIr value, 83 J':K,-1'mol-\ from the heat capacity values for the mono·, di-, tetra-and hexa-hydrates of MgCh and the mono-and hexa-hydrates of MgS04. The more hydrated salts were not used to obtain the value used here because of the possibility of a nonidentical increment for each additional stoichiometric mole of water. A value for S':, Naa'2HtO(cc) for 298.15 K and 11.1 MPa, 162.5 J·K-1 ·mol:-1 , was determined from fitting to the experimental solubilities of the dihydrate phase, decomposition pressures, and thermodynamic results for NaCl (aq) . The density of NaCI-2H: l O(cr), for 273.15 K and 0.1 MPa, 1629 kg'm- 3 , was determined from the experimental determinations of the univariant eqUilibrium: NaCI(cr) + NaCI·2H z O(cr) + NaCI(aq). The compress· ihility of NaCl'2H20(cr) was taken to be 4.8 x 10-5 MPa- I • 7 Only the dihydrate appears in the literature; this, of course, cannot be taken to mean that other hydrates do not exist.
Thermodynamic Properties of NaCI(aq)

Description of Equations
A modified formS of the ion-interaction model described by Pitzer 9 was used in the present work to express the thermodynamic properties of the solution. Description of Pitzer's equation can be found elsewhere 10 and so only sufficient exposition to allow use of the present equations is presented here. Pitzer's equation for the excess Gibbs energy per kg of water, n w , is:
In Eqs. (3, 4) , ~JSk, ~!.\k, and CMX are adjustable parameters (ion-interaction parameters) that are dependent on temperature and pressure, ZM and Zx are the charges of the cation and the anion, respectively, a and b were chosen to be constants with the values 2.0 kg lll 'mol-I /2 and 1.2 kglll'mol-lll , respectively, and VM and Vx are the stoichiometric numbers of cations and an p ions formed upon dissociation. AcI> is the Debye-Hiickel coefficient for the osmotic coefficient_
In the present work, as in previous work for NaBr( aq), 8 an ionicpstrength depend~nce of the third virial coefficient was assumed. It was further assumed that the functional form of the ionic-strength dependence of the third virial coefficient was similar in nature to that for the seep ond virial coefficient, for the osmotic coefficient. In other words, the third virial coefficient contribution for the osmotic coefficient, was taken to have the an ionic-strength dependence given by the general form:
This assumption results in an ionic-strength dependent CMX that is expressed as:
where cl'& and CUk are adjustable parameters, depenp dent on temperature and pressure. This ionic-strength dependence of the third virial coefficient significantly improved the quality of fit for NaCI(aq) compared to that obtained with Eqs. (3, 4) . As will be shown below, the quality of fit of the ncar-ambient results was similar to that obtained by Clarke and Glew,2 but was achieved without the added difficulty of controlling the behavior of terms in DMXm4 and EMXm s appended to Eq. (3), especially as the solubilty of NaO(aq) approximately doubles from near ambient to 600 K. The difficulties associated with representations obtained by means of high-order polynomials is well recognized. 11 For NaO(aq), the optimum value of a2 was found to be near 2.5 kg ll2 ·moI-I 12. This value gave the best results for fitting the experimetal results for temperatures from the freezing point to the 0.1 MPa boiling point of the solution. This value of a2 can also be shown to improve representation of the experimental osmotic coefficient results from Rard and Miller l2 for Na2S04 (aq) . The systematic pattern of residuals that was present when the Na2S04 (aq) results were fitted using a equal to either 2.0 kg l12 'mol-I12 , or 1.4 kg l12 'mol-l12 as in Ref. 13, and not using the ionic-strength dependence of the third virial coefficient was not present when using Eqs. (3) (4) (5) and the values for a2 and a of 2.5 and 2.0 kg l12 'mol-I12 , respectively, for the representation. A value of 2.0 kg 1J2 'mol-1J2 was used for a2 in a previous representation for NaBr (aq) .8 However, the quality of representation of the experimental results for NaBr(aq) was approximately the same when refitted using 2.5 kg l12 'mol-lI2 for al. The lack of sensitivity of the quality of fit for NaBr(aq) on the exact value of ot:z. reflected, in part, the lesser accuracies of the experimental results for NaBr(aq) as compared to NaCl(aq) and NaZS04(aq).
The excess Gibbs energy, GU, is related to the Gibbs energy of the solution, G, as: where nl and nz are the number of moles of solvent and solute, respectively, m is the stoichiometric molality, v is the number of ions formed upon complete dissociation of the electrolyte and mO is 1.0 mol·leg-l. The standard-state molar Gibbs energy for solvent and solute are G~.l and G~. 2, respectively. The standard states were chosen to be pure liquid for the solvent and the hypothetical one molal ideal solution for the solute, at the temperature and pressure of interest, rather than at the temperamre of interest and an arbitrary pressure. The Debye-Hiickel coefficients used in the present work were calculated from the equation of state for water from Hill,3 the dielectric-constant equation from Archer and Wang,14 and the definitions given by Bradley and PitzerP Appropriate differentiation of Eq. (3) (4) (5) leads to the osmotic coefficient, q" and the stoichiometric activity coefficient, 'Y±:
The osmotic coefficient is related to the activity of water as: 4» = -lnaw (M1l.m ) -1, where Ml is the molar mass of the solvent. The relative apparent molar enthalpy, L"" is:
where: (11) and where AH is the Debye-Hiickel coefficient for appar· ent molar enthalpy. Th~ constant-pressure apparent mo· lar heat capacity, CP.oI>, is:
where:
and whereA c is the Debye-Hiickel coefficient for apparent molar heat capacity and Cp~ In, 2 is the standard-state molar heat capacity of the solute. The apparent molar volume of a solution, V"" is:
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and whereAv is the Debye·Hiickel coefficient for appar· l~nt molar volume and V:, 2 is the standard·state volume of the solute. In order to avoid the complex temperature and pres· sure behavior of v:, 2 and C;'m,2, Eqs. (15, 12) were rewrit· len, following, in part, the example of Rogers and l'itzer l6 • The analogous equation for a reference molality was subtracted from the appropriate equation for the mo· lality of interest to obtain, in the case of V4o,
where mr is the chosen reference molality and Ir, V4o,mr are Ihe ionic strength and the apparent molar volume that wrrespond to mr, respectively. V4o, mr has a less extreme lemperature and pressure dependence than does V:, 2, however, this temperature and pressure dependence may where Cp(mr) is the heat capacity of a quantity of solution containing one kg of solvent at the desired temperature and pressure and cpo w is the heat capacity of one kg of water. The pressure dependence of Cp(mr)/nr is con· tained in V(mr)/nr and so the only additional variable parameters introduced were those that described the behavior of Cp(mr)/nr along an isobar. This isobar was cho· sen to be 0.1 MPa. Cp(mr)/nr along this 0.1 MPa isobar will be referred to as Cp,p,(mr)/nr. The partial molar Gibbs energy of the solute in its stan· dard state at temperature Tand pressurep, G:'2,T,p, may be written in terms of the above equations as: 
where ' Uw is the volume of 1 kg of water, V(mr) is the vol· lime of a quantity of solution of molality mr which con· I ains 1 kg of water and nr is the number of moles of solute in this quantity of solution. This rearrangement requires the definition of the apparent molar property, which is:
where X is the measured property for a quantity of solu-I ion containing nl moles of solvent and n2 moles of solute .
.\' (mr) is the desin:d slowly changing function, if mr is eho· sen to be sufficiently large. In the present work mr was chosen to be 6 mol·kg- The equations describing the solubility of the anhy· drous and dihydrate solid phases are: asolG .!:mydrous = G:' 2 -G~. cr. anhydrous and where G:;'.2, G:;'.l, and G:;. ..... l are the molar Gibbs ener· gies for the solute, the pure liquid, and the i lb crystal phase all at a given T and p, respectively, Il.wG;') is the standard~state molar Gibbs energy for the solution process of the ilb crystal phase and ms, 'Y:t •• and aw •• are the saturation molality, the mean stoichiometric activity coef· ficient for the solute at saturation, and the activity of wa· ter for the saturation molality, respectively. Of course, G':;.2, G:' 1 and G:' cr. j cannot be evaluated and so Eqs. (24, 25) were rewritten as: asolO:OOydrous,T = asolO:OOydrous,T, + {O:'2,T -O~,2,T,}   -{G:,cr,anhydrous,T -G:,cr,anhydrous,T,}   = ./mO) (26) 
Solubility measurements were included in the global data fit. The two Gibbs energies of solution at the reference temperature, Tr, and reference pressure, pr, were treated as adjustable parameters, as was S:'cr,dihydrate,T"p, and S2, m, T "Pr' In addition, the experimental solubility results make some contribution to the determination of the parameters for the excess Gibbs energy for the solution through Eq. (22).
For the dehydration (decomposition) reaction: frO] 233.15 to 273.3 K were included in the global data fit. The ion-interaction parameters for the excess Gibl energy for the NaCI(aq) solution were expressed as:
where: (3, p, T) /m 02 Gille = 1(4, P, T)/m 02 (32 (33 (34 (35 I(i,p, T) = [b; ,l +b; ,2T/(1000TO) where VO is 1.0 cm 3 'mol-1 , C; is 1.0 kJ'mol-1'K-t,po is 1.0 MPa. The functions of Eqs. (36-38) were scaled, in the fitting procedure, so that all of the least-squares estimated parameters would be of approximately the same order of magnitude. The least-squares estimated parame-
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DONALD O. ARCHER of the usual least-squares method. 18 However, the assignment of estimated variances to the observations is usually not a simple matter. The investigator's description of the accuracy of his measurements might not always be reliable. Some investigators report extremely optimistic error estimates that are not truly representative of the measurements. Others adopt overly conservative error estimates (this occurs less frequently than the former, but it does occur). It also sometimes happens that an investigator's accuracy estimate is actually a description of the precision of the measurement and thus is not particularly useful for the assignment of weighting factors. The process of assignment of variances to a large number of sets of experimental data legitimately implores the critical question: "At what point does the subjectivity involved in the assignment of variances to observations reduce the nominally objective least-squares process into a non-objective enterprise?" Clarke and Glew described a method by which they attempted to remove the subjective component of the assignment of variances. Their procedure (for brevity, details such as the concentration dependence of the variance are omitted here) was to assign unit weighting to all measurements, apply a least-squares regression, calculate the root-mean-square (r.m.s.) deviations from the fitted function for groups of observations, calculate weighting factors assuming that the r.m.s. deviations approximated the square root of the variances of the groups of data and iterate this process until convergence. Their converged variances for most data sets were very reasonable when compared to experiment. However, an occasional data set may have been overweighted. The cause of this overweighting can he explained with a simple one parameter case. (For heuristic purposes our simple explanation will apply the method of Clarke and Glew to a problem to which they clearly would not apply it.) Consider five observations of a single point for which, unbeknownst to us, each observation has the same variance. A weighted average of the five measurements is desired. If the method of Qarke and Glew is applied to this set of five measurements, each measurement eventually possesses a converged variance. The observed value closest to the final average would have the smallest converged variance; that furthest away would have the largest. Yet all of the observations had the same variance. In this case, the converged variances clearly are not the same as the actual variances.
The differences between the best few enthalpy of solution data sets, for 298.15 K, in Clarke and Glew's represented database can be described as mostly independent of concentration and offset from one another, in other words, for the six lowest variance data sets the absolute value of the average error was close to the r.m.s. error. Of these six data sets there was a pair of enthalpy of solution data sets obtained in the same laboratory, with essentially the same instrument, yet they had quite different converged variances. The smaller of these two sets of converged variances appeared to be significantly smaller than what would be expected from the reproducibility of the measurements between the two data sets. This sit\. tion with the enthalpy of solution data sets is analogo to the above described heuristic example. This is a rel tively minor difficulty in Clarke and Glew's method. might have been avoided by establishing a minimum va ance for a data set, below which the converging varian would not have been reduced. The previous observatio were presented because it was desired to use many Clarke and Glew's variances in the present work. HOl ever, an estimate of a minimum variance for a particul experiment was used here if it was larger than Clarke ar Glew's converged variance for that data set.
Clarke and Olew's method uf determining vluiano for sets of data worked well, in large part, because tl large number of sets and types of experimental resul was sufficient for the central limit theoryl8 to be applic: ble. For temperatures greater than 370 K, the same scol= of experimental results does not yet exist. Thus, tb method described by Clarke and Glew for assigning var ances was not used for those results that were considere here but not included in Clarke and Glew's represent~ tion. For these results, which included the volumetric r( suIts, the weighting factors for a set of data were firl calculated from an expected experimental uncertainty fo the actual measurement. These variances were then ad justed to bring the weighted r.m.s. error for a data set tl a value near unity.
As in previous work for NaBr(aq),8 reported experi mental results were reduced to forms that were a com promise between values that were as close to the actuall: measured experimental quantity as possible and conve nience. This reduction was used so as to remove the influ ence of changes in the properties of water on the inpu data set (i.e. the effect of a chosen value for a water prop, erty on the calculation of an apparent molar property, tht effect of a water property on calibration of an instrument etc.) and to simplify the weighting of experimental reo suIts. At the time the least-squares procedure was exe· cuted these experimental values were converted into the appropriate quantities for fitting.
Experimental results included in the present data representation for NaCI(aq) spanned the temperature and pressure ranges of 248 to 600 K and, where available, from near the vapor pressure of water to 100 MPa. Literature sources for volumetric results considered for the global data fit, and the quality of representation of these results are listed in Table 3 . Similar information for the activity and thermal properties of NaCI(aq) and for the relation of NaCI(cr) and of NaCI'2HzO(cr) to NaCI(aq) is given in Table 4 . The estimated square root of the variance, (J'esh used for calculating weighting factors are given in Tables 3 and 4 .
Volumetric Results
The reported experimental volumetric measurements for NaCI(aq) were classified in one of several different categories. Pycnometric and other results in which a cal· ibration with a single reference fluid (water) was per- • "indicates that the lowest pressure for the data set changed with the experimental temperature. " The letter U indicates that these points were given an insignit1cant weight in the least-squares procedure. When two values are given the aap was laken to be the larger of the two values given. In the cases where a value is given for 11k; the expected square root of variance is taken to be the first value for m > mL and taken to be the first value divided by mL for m < mJ... · Values of density were calculated from the data given only as a figure. these values for water calibration errors. Values obtaine by means of a dilatometer are the change in volume fe a given change in concentration and were described a ~V+. These values were treated in the same way as eJ1 thalpy of dilution values, AcmL •. Values of V. and P. fo which insufficient information existed with which to re duce these values to their experimentally measured quail tities were recorded as such. These values were usuall) but not always, given lesser weight for the least-square procedure. Measurements of the expansivity and thl compressibility of a solution were treated as the differ ences in the property for the solution and the propert; for water. Priw. refers to the difference in vapor pressure between solution and solvent. C The letter U indicates that these points were given an insignificant weight in the least-squares procedure. When two values are given the l1ap was taken to be the larger of the two values given. In the cases where a value is given for mL; the expected square root of the variance is taken to be the first value for m > mL and taken to be the first value divided by mL for m < m[.. All of the significantly weighted results included by Rogers and Pitzer 16 in their representation of the volumetric properties of NaCI(aq) were included in the present work. They gave one or two standard deviations of fit for each of the 12 data sets that they included in their representation. Their two standard deviations corresponded to either their low-temperature or their hightemperature representation. The agreement of the present fitted equation with 11 of those 12 data sets was comparable to the better of their two listed standard deviations. The one data set for which the present equation showed poorer agreement was that of Hilbert. so The larger difference of Hilbert's results from the fitted equation is attributable to the inclusion of the results of Majer et al.,s3 Gehrig et al., s7 and of Majer et al.; s9 none of these results were available to Rogers and Pitzer. The error in experimental determinations of solution densities arises from errors in measurement of the concentration, the density itself, temperature and pressure. For 298.15 K and 0.1 MPa the determination of the temperature and pressure should introduce negligible errors into the determination of the density. Figure 1 shows the differences between experiment and fitted equation for density results, for 298.15 K and 0.1 MPa, where the den-sities were determined by means of either a pycnometer, a dilatometer, or a magnetic-float densimeter. Six of the ~even sets of results shown in the figure agree, for the most part, within 50 x 10-6 g'cm -3. At large molalites an uncertainty in molality determination of ±0.02% corre-'p()nds to an uncertainty of ± 50 x 10-6 g·cm -3 in the den-'ity and thus composition determination becomes a ,igllificant factor in the accuracy to which the density may he determined, for near-ambient conditions. Figure 2 ,hows the differences between experimental values of the density, obtained with vibrating-tube densimeters, from the fitted equation, again for 298.15 K and 0.1 MPa.
( 'omparison of Figs. 1 and 2 is a direct comparison of the ;Il'curacies of the respective experimental methods, as-\llIning that solutions were prepared with the same accu-,acy in the vibrating-tube densimeter (VTD) studies as t hey were for the results shown in Fig. 1 . The results from (iates and Wood 34 agreed with the fitted equation within thl'ir stated uncertainties. Their results showed a somewhat random pattern of residuals that would be related 1" imarily to the accuracy of concentration determination. 1"Or most of the remainder of the data sets shown in ,. iA. 7., differences of the VTD results from the more ac-I urate results, e.g. those shown in Fig. 1 , can be described .1\ possessing systematic errors that generally increase with increasing concentration, a characteristic similar to what one expects for inaccuracies in the calibration of the VTD. These systematic errors corresponded to inaccuracies in the calibration constant that range to 0.1% or larger. Of special note are the results of Oloffson,24 who gave values of V", for "calorimeter 1" and "calorimeter 2" that showed systematic biases of different sign from the fitted equation, relative to each other. The 298.15 K V", results of Allred and Woolley4' showed a small systematic bias, however, their results for 313.15 K exhibited systematic differences from the equation that were as large as 0.8% of ps -Pw. The differences of the results of Singh et al. 32 from the fitted equation were significantly buger than the other VTD results. Systematic differences were also found in the VTD results for higher temperatures. suits it can be concluded that: 1) for near-ambient temperatures, the accuracy of densities determined with VTD's has been less than what can be obtained with other methods, e.g. pycnometers, magnetic-float densimeters and dilatometers; 2) for significantly non-ambient conditions and for dilute solutions, the greater resolution in measurement of p. -Pw by VTD provides for a significantly more accurate (orders of magnitude) determination of this quantity than that obtained with static-vessel type apVI'methods; 3) for non-ambient conditions and for concentrated solutions the accuracy of current VTD methods is a factor of two or three times more accurate than static-vessel type pIT methods.
Wirth and Bangert 61 did not report their experimental values but reported obtaining density values from a combination of pycnometric and dilatometric methods that were 200 x 10-6 g'cm -3 larger than the results of VasloWS for concentrations larger than 2.0 mo}·kg-1 • The agreement of the several sets of results shown in Fig. 1 33 Rowe and Chou 66 showed large differences from the fitled equation and were given no significant weight in the , epresentation. Figure 6 shows values of the expansivity of NaO(aq) Inr 0.1 MPa. The diiatometric results of Gibson and Loef-lIer H • s2 and of Wirth and LoSurd0 67 agreed well with each III her and with the fitted equation. The results of Alary rt al. 33 and of Fortier et al. 4s were obtained with a commercial mass-flow heat-capacity calorimeter. Their re-,ults showed a systematic bias that increased with IIIcreasing concentration for concentrations greater than 1.0 mol·kg-1 • Alary et al. claimed an accuracy of 2% in npansivity. Agreement is within this accuracy limit. The values in Fig. 6 indicated that expansivities obtained by I he flow-calorimetric method of Fortier et al. were about II factor of two to three less accurate than those obtained with dilatometric apparati, for non-dilute solutions. The ',m.s. errors for Rogers et al.' sss dilatometric values to .rI3.15 K was significantly smaller than their estimated lIccuracies. The r.m.s. error for Ellfs'S 54 dllatometrlc re-'liltS was slightly smaller than that found in the represen-1"lion from Rogers and Pitzer. 16 ,,1 ~:
.". Osmotic coefficients were calculated from the difference in vapor pressure between the solution and the solvent as: (45) where the difference in chemical potentials for the vapor and the liquid at the temperature and pressure of the salution, a::',l,g -G:' 1, was calculated from the equation of state for watcr. Osmotic coefficients were calculated from the difference in freezing temperature of water in the solution from that of pure water by means of the equation given by Scatchard et al. 1s3 The osmotic coefficients given by Gibbard etal.<n and by Olynk etal. 98 were used as given as the original vapor pressures were not given. Values of the osmotic coefficient that were, in prinCiple, determinable from isopiestic molalities were not included in the data representation for the following reason. Isopiestic molality determinations equate the ac- 33 and Fortier et af .45 tivity of water in a solution of one solute to the activity of water in a solution of a different solute. The measurement is a relative one; some solute, or solutes, must serve as a standard. NaCI(aq) is one of the few solutes that can serve as an accurate isopiestic standard, i.e. there are sufficient experimental results available to define the required thermodynamic properties with no recourse to measurements of a solution of NaCI(aq) relative to another solution of a nifferent suhstance. Inclusion nf relative measurements in the determination of the equation for the "standard" invalidates the original intent. This point has been observed by Rard and Platford l54 regarding equations for the isopiestic "standards" used for water activities less than those that can be obtained with NaCI(aq), namely, H2S04(aq) and CaCb(aq). Differences of the present equation from the osmotic and activity coefficient measurements, for temperatures less than 373 K and for molalities less than 6.2 mol'kg-l, were nearly identical to that obtained with Clarke and Glew's equation. The results from Scatchard and Prentiss 90 were somewhat less well represented by the present The osmotic coefficents, calculated from the vapor pres· sures given by Mashovets et al. 106 did not agree well with the other results ( Fig. 8 ) and thus were given no significant weight in the data representation. Similar differences of Mashovets et al.' s results were also found for NaBr(aq).8 The difference of the present equation from that of Clarke and Glew's, for the osmotic coefficient, is shown in Fig. 9 . The differences shown in the figure for the combination of large molality and large temperature were directly attributable to the differences in representation of the vapor-pressure results of Lindsay and Liu. Because both equations gave very similar representa- 
Enthalpy of Dilution ResuHa
For experimental enthalpies of dilution obtained for tl"mperatures less than 343 K, the r.m.s. errors, the average deviations. and the pattern of residuals. obtained from the present representation, were comparable to those calculated from Clarke and Glew's2 equation. Some of these data sets were slightly better represented hy the present equation, others were slightly better represented by Clarke and Glew's equation.
Very accurate results exist for near-ambient temperatures. Young and co_authorsl20.121 measured the enthalpy rhange for very small changes in solute molality. The results from Young and Machin 121 spanned the tempera-ture range of 273.3 to 298.15 K. The r.m.s difference for their measurements, for molalities greater than 0.4 mol'kg-l, was approximately 0.35 J·mol-I • The present equation represented Young and Machin's results for 285.8 K and 273.3 K with smaller residuals which also showed smaller variation with concentration than did the residuals calculated from the equation of Clarke and Glew. 2 Vaslow ll2 also measured enthalpy changes for very short dilution chords for 298.15 K; his values showed a r.m.s. difference of 0.12 J'mol-1 from the fitted equation. Busey et al. 1l4 from 348 to 523 K were represented, for the most part, within their estimate of ±2 per cent or 20 J'mol-t, whichever was larger. Their three measurements for 332 K did not agree well with the remainder of the fitted results (average deviation = 160 J'mol-I ) and were not significantly weighted. Their dilutions of a 0.2 mol·kg-1 solution, for 573 K, showed differences from the fitted 
Enthalpy of Solution ResuHs
For near-ambient conditions, enthalpies of dilution can be determined with an accuracy of a few J'mo)-I or better. In order to obtain the same degree of accuracy for the concentration dependence of the apparent molar enthalpy from enthalpies of solution, the enthalpies of solution must be measured with an accuracy of 0.02 per cent at 298.15 K and of 0.01 per cent at 273.15 K. The inaccuracy of the best enthalpies of solution is an order of magnitude greater than this at 298.15 K. Thus, the concentration dependence of the apparent molar enthalpy is determined primarily by enthalpy of dilution measurements. Figure 10 shows the differences of experimental enthalpy of solution results from the fitted equation for 298.15 K. The recent results of Sanahuja and Cesari l38 and of Taniewska-Osinska and Logwinienko l 3<1 exhibited differences from the fitted equation that varied remarkably with concentration. This indicated that their results agreed with neither the earlier enthalpies of solution nor the enthalpies of dilution, and were thus inconsistent with a large portion of the results included in the representation. The difference between the results of Davies and Benson 141 and the results of Benson and Benson, t28 approximately 20 J'mol-I , is seen in the figure. The minimum variance for the enthalpy of solution data sets was taken to be twice this reproducibility. Figure 11 shows the differences of enthalpy of solution results from the fitted equation for temperatures within a few degrees of the 0.1 MPa freezing point of water. Clearly, the agreement is poor. This is because of substantial disagreement of these enthalpy of solution results with the heat capacity results and with the enthalpy of dilution results. Craft and Van Hook 129 reported the enthalpy of solution of NaCI into water obtained with a calorimeter of their own construction and the enthalpy of solution of NaCI into NaCl( aq) obtained with a commercial batch calorimeter. They reported a greater precision was available with the commercial instrument. However, their results obtained with the "home-made" calorimeter agreed significantl) better with the fitted equation. Agreement of the result! obtained with their "homemade" calorimeter was withir ±50 J'mol-1 at each temperature from 278 to 348 K, whereas their results obtained with the commercial calorimeter showed a r .m.s difference of 120 J·mol-I • The high-temperature enthalpy of solution results from Gardner and Mitche1J132 did not show a large systematic bias relative to the fitted equation.
The 298.15 K, 0.1 MPa standard·state enthalpy of solution calculated from the least-squares estimated parameters is 3853 J·mol-I • This is in reasonable agreement with the value obtained by Clarke and Olew,  The difference occurred primarily because of differences in the fitted results, the weighting of results and model biases. The difference was acceptable when compared to the differences of the 298.15 K enthalpy of solution results amongst themselves and from the fitted equation. . ·r .. , For the sake of the current discussion, heat-capacity r "sults will be divided into three categories, These cate-V-Ilries are: 1) results obtained ~th calorimeters that per-!",med measurements on static samples; 2) results Ilhtained with mass-flow calorimeters, where the nilorimeters were calibrated with an electrolyte sollJ,tion (this solution usually has been NaQ(aq»; 3) results obtained with mass-flow calorimeters where the calibration ""liS performed without the presumed knowledge of the heat capacity of a solution. The results of Simard et al. l44 ",ere obtained with a commercial mass-flow enthalpy-ofmixing calorimeter and will be considered as members of I he first group described above.
Mass-flow heat-capacity calorimeters that are designed fur the measurement of the heat capacity of solutions u~\I:tlly measure the heat capacity of one fluid relative to another. These calorimeters possess, as do all calorime-"',s, the potential for systematic errors that arise from unaccounted heat-transfer within the calorimeter and to lis surrounding environment. In the mass-flow heat-capacity calorimeters, heat-transfer from the calorimetric tuhing and the heater, to the surroundings has been gen-I'r :llIy recognized as a principal source of systematic error III these measurements. 147 . 1 42, ISO Attempts to correct for these heat losses have generally fallen into two cate-J.tllries, those involving adoption and application of a parlinllar solution(s) as a chemical standard and those IIIvulving more fundamental methods.
In general, a chemical-standard approach has been used for the mass-flow calorimeters used at near-ambient conditions. This calibration method entails knowledge of the heat capacity of one or more compositions of a particular solute-solvent pair. Desnoyers et al. m recommended NaO(aq) as the chemical standard for calibration of mass-flow heat-capacity calorimeters. They fitted an equation to three sets of experimental results for beat capacities at 298.15 K. These three sets of results were obtained in three different laboratories, but all were obtained with the same type of commercial instrument. The fitted equation was then used to "correct" their previous results for NaO(aq),44. m including those obtained for temperatures other than 298.15 K. Similar procedures were used by Allred and Woolley, 47 and Olofsson. 24 Such obtained results were not included in the data representation for a number of reasons: 1) The calibration method descn'bed by Desnoyers etal. only brings the NaCl(aq) calorimetric results into agreeement with an average value obtained from a subset of the calOrimeters. Systematic errors that might be present in the subset would then be perpetuated in the other "calibrated" calorimetric results. Heat capacity results obtained for NaQ( aq) and the Desnoyers et al. calibration method are thus not independent observations for NaQ(aq). An analogy to the inclusion of such-corrected results in the present representation, is to calibrate an enthalpy-of-combustion calorimeter with benzoic acid, use the so-calibrated calorimeter to combust benzoic acid, and then use the final result as an independent measurement for the enthalpy of combustion of benzoic acid; 2) The results of Allred and Woolley and those of Desnoyers and co-authors were obtained by assuming that the heat losses in their calorimeters were independent of temperature, or insignificantly dependent on temperature, over the small range of temperature available to the instrumentation.
There is not an a priori reason to assume that the heat losses were independent of temperature; 3) Inclusion of these NaQ(aq) results would introduce correlated observations into the least-squares procedure and thus have an improper effect on the procedure.
Agreement of some of the near-ambient heat capacity results, from the first category, with the fitted equation is shown in Fig. 12 . Above 1 mol'kg-', all of these results agreed with the fitted equation within ±2 ]'K-t'mol-I ; below 1 mol'kg-I the residuals appeared relatively random. Because of the relation between the temperature dependence of the relative apparent molar enthalpy and the concentration dependence of the apparent molar heat capacity, it is clear that there also existed agreement of the enthalpies of dilution with these heat capacity results. Figure 13 shows the agreement of some near-ambient mass-flow calorimetric results, for which calibrations were performed by flow-rate fluctuation methods. Agreement above 1 mol·kg-I for these results was within ±2-3 ]'K-t'mol-I , with an apparently random distribution of residuals for lower molalities. Figure 14 shows the agreement of some of the heat-capacity results from the commercial mass-flow calorimeters, without the authors' Fig. 14, it appears that the concentration dependence of the disagreement of the experimental heat-capacity results from the fitted equation, and thus also the remainder of the fitted reults, varied from calorimeter to calorimeter. This was evident in the results of Alary et al, 33 and the more recent of the two commercial calorimeters used by Olofsson et al. 24 This variation in the concentration dependence of the systematic difference of calorimeteric result and fitted equation suggests that the dependence of the "correction factor," and White and Downes. l48 gested the concentration determination for this solution was in error and thus these results were not included in the representation. The measurements of Rogers and Duffy142 to 573 K were fitted with a r.m.s. difference corresponding to 0.1 % in the quantity cp •• !cP. w. Heat capacities near 597 K from both of these groups disagreed with each other. The results of Carter and Wood J50 were given the most significant weight in this region, due to their improved method of calibration of the calorimeter. The heat-capacity results of Puchkov et al.152 were of significantly lower accuracy than the other results and were given no significant weight in the representation.
In an interesting experiment, Thurmond and Brass 163 measured heat flux through NaCl(aq) samples in a scanning calorimeter for temperatures from 298 K to approx- calorimeter results.) Not including the vapor space contribution in Eq. (39) should lead to an observed heat capacity that is larger than the true heat capacity. This is indeed found; specific heat capacity values calculated from the equations given by Thurmond and Brass were systematically larger than those calculated from the measurements of Tanner and Lamb,143 by amounts ranging from -5 percent for 0.5 mol·kg-1 to -1 per cent for 6 mol'kg-1 at both 298.15 K and 278.15 K. Because these uncertainties are large and because only fitted equations were given, a set of calculated results from 0.5 to 6 mol·kg-1 and only for 248.15 K were included in the representation and were weighted according to the values given in Table 4 . Values of the apparent molar heat capacity calculated from the equations of Thurmond and Brass are shown in Fig. 15 . Error bars for the 248.15 K results were calculated assuming a ± 3 per cent uncertainty in the specific heat capacity results, the size of the error bar is only weakly dependent on temperature. Also shown are values calculated from the fitted equation and the 278.15 K results of Tanner and Lamb.
Invariant and Univariant Equilibria
In the region of interest considered here there exist two invariant equilibria, NaCI(cr) + NaCl(aq) + NaCl'2H10(cr) + H10(2) and NaCl·2H,O(cr) + NaCI(aq) + H20(g) + H20(cr, I). Table 5 gives the positions of the two invariant equilibria calculated from the fitted equations for the chemical potential of NaCl(aq), NaQ(cr). NaCl·2H20(cr). and H20. Also given in the table are experimental values; the agreement was considered reasonable. The invariant eqUilibria, NaCl'2H20(cr) + NaCl(aq) + NaCI(cr) + H 2 0(cr, VI), liesweJI outside of the experimental conditions considered here (approximately 1600 MPa 1S6 ). There also exist other invariant equilibria, mostly involving two different phases of ice, dihydrate crystal, and aqueous solution. 161 The thermodynamic variables (T, p, m) that describe these equilibria are not well known.
There are seven univariant equilibria ill the T,p region considered here. The NaCI(aq) + HzO(cr, I) + HzO(g) equilibrium is experimentally observed as solvent freezing-point depressions and was discussed ahove. The two equilibria, NaCl(cr) + NaCl(aq) + H20(g) and NaCI'2H20(cr) + NaCl(aq) + H20(g) are characterized by solubility measurements performed at the vapor pressure of the solution. Figure 16 shows the difference of the fitted equation from some of the experimental results for these equilibria, also inluded are the results of Liu and Lindsay,83 their solubilities corresponded to the saturation pressure of water, rather than solution. The solubilities given by Keevil,162 from 456 to 600 K, were Clynne 86 consisted of determining the temperature at which a known amount of solute completely dissolved. Their aqueous solubility values for NaCI. KCI. and the hydrates of eaCh, Na2S04, and K2S04 were smaller than the results of others. They attributed the difference of their results from the others to errors in the other studies. They mentioned the possibility of fluid inclusions having occurred in the dried salt crystals (these affecting the determination of the concentration of the saturated soluation for NaCI and KCl) or "small skeletal crystals" that remained suspended in the solution after equilibrium was reached (especially a problem in the concentrated and viscous solutions of CaCh This value was much larger than can be obtained from the observed enthalpies of solution. To accept that Potter and Clynne's method gave a more accurate solubility than did the other methods, at least for NaCI, one must dismiss not only the other solubility measurements but must also dismiss either the enthalpies of solution or the combination of osmotic coefficient and enthalpy of dilution results. Rejection of all of these measurements did not seem reasonable. Adams and Gibson 7 measured the T,p locus of the univariant equilibria NaO'2H20(cr) + NaO(cr) + Na-CI(aq). The pressure dependence of this equilibria depends on the density, and its pressure dependence, of each of the three substances. In order to represent the 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 78, 81, 82, 83, 84, and 86. results of Adams and Gibson, the density of NaCI·2H20(cr) was adjusted to give the agreement between experiment and calculation shown in Fig. 17 . The error bars shown in the figure were the uncertainties given by Adams and Gibson. The optimized value for the 273 K density of NaCl'2H 2 0( cr) was 1629 kg'm -3. The effect of an uncertainty of ± 2 kg·m -3 in the density of the dihydrate crystal is shown in the figure as dashed lines.
Adams and Gibson gave a value of the density of NaCI'2H20(cr) determined from the change of volume for the reaction NaCI'2H20(cr) = NaCl(cr) + NaCl(aq, sat.). The value they determined was 1628 kg'm-3 ; in excellent agreement with the present value. The equilibria HzO(g) + NaCl(cr) + NaCl'2H20(cr) is experimentally observed as the vapor pressure of water over the dihydrate. Figure 18 shows the calculated and experimental values for the vapor pressure of water over the dihydrate.
The univariant equilibria, H 2 0( cr, I) + H 2 0(g) + NaCl·2H20(cr) is simply the continuation of the T,p locus of the sublimation pressure of ice for temperature below that of the invariant eqUilibria H 2 0(cr, I) + H 2 0(g) + NaCl·2H20(cr) + NaCl(aq). This is because the SUblimation pressure of ice is greater than the vapor pressure of water over the dihydrate. There does not appear to be experimental values with whieh to compare calculated values for the remaining univariant equilibria, H 2 0(cr, I) + NaCl(aq) + NaCl·2H20(cr). 
Formation Properties
The 298.15 K, 0.1 MPa, standard-state Gibbs energy of solution, obtained from the present equation, -9.041 kJ'mol-1 , is in excellent agreement with the value obtained by Clarke and Glew/ -9.039 kJ·mol-l • The differences in the standard-state enthalpy of solution and standard-state Gibbs energy of solution between the present work and that of Clarke and Glew can be taken to be representative of the uncertainties in these values, approximately 10 J'mol-I , because the differences are obtained from fitting two somewhat different databases for NaCI(aq) with two somewhat different models. The uncertainty given in Table 2 for the entropy of NaCI(aq) is not truly the uncertainty in this value. It is more properly considered as the uncertainty in the entropy of solution of NaCI(cr). This is because the entropy of NaCl(cr), taken from Ref. 4, appears in the calculations in combination with the entropy of NaCI(aq) to give .6.soIS~. The true uncertainty for the standard-state entropy of NaCI(aq) must contain the uncertainty in the entropy of NaCI(cr). Because of the discrepancies in experimental results discussed in Ref. 4 the uncertainty in the entropy of NaCl(cr) is non-negligible. The presently obtained value for the standard-state entropy of NaCI(aq), for 298.15 K and 0.1 MPa. 115.51 J·K-I·mol-I can be compared to the CODATA value of 115.05 J·K-I·mol-I . The difference in these two values, after adjusting for differences in the entropy of NaCl(cr), corresponds to a difference in the quantity .6. 501 G: -.6.",#: of 97 J ·mol-I . This difference is significantly larger than the uncertainty in this value.
The 298.15 K, 0.1 MPa, standard-state enthalpy and Gibbs energy of formation of NaCI(cr) and NaCI'2H 2 0(cr) can be calculated from the Gibbs energies of solution of NaCI(cr) and NaCI·2H20(cr) and the entropies of NaCI(aq), NaCI'2H 2 0(cr), H 2 0(1)/7 and NaCI(cr),4 and the enthalpies of formation of NaCl(aq)I7 and of H20( aq).17 The calculated enthalpies and Gibbs energies of formation are given in Table 6 . The uncertainty in the formation property values listed in Table 6 for NaCl'2H z O(cr) is estimated to be 300 to 500 J·mol-I , and for NaCI(cr) are estimated to be 100 J·mol-I . The uncertainty in the values for NaCI(cr) arises primarily from uncertainty in the entropy of NaCI(cr). The uncertainty in the entropy of NaCI(cr) is described elsewhere. 4 Small round-off errors may occur using the values in Table 6 . This type of round-off error may be minimized by using the equations given in Ref. 4 and in the present work.
The formation properties given in Table 6 for NaCI ( . This difference appears to be larger than the uncertainties in either the standardstate enthalpy of solution or the standard-state Gibbs energy of solution. The difference in the 298.15 K molar entropy of the dihydrate crystal from the anhydrous crystal, per mole of water, is calculated to be 45.1 J·mol-I·K-1 • This value is in good agreement with values determined for other hydrates, for example, the corresponding value for NaBr was 45.4 J·mol-1 ·K-1 • 8 The specific compressibility, when calculated from the equations given in the main body of the text, for high temperature and low pressure exhibits a maximum with respect to pressure at fixed concentration and fixed temperature, for concentrations smaller than the reference molality. An example for which this maximum is clearly vbible is shown in Fig. Al-l (unbroken curve) .
The maximum shown in Fig. A1-1 results from a calculated change in the difference of the compressibility of the solution from that of the solvent {~ -~O} that is much larger at lower pressure, for example 8 MPa, than at a larger pressure, for example 30 MPa. A large pressure dependence of the change in compressibility of the solvent resulting from the addition of ions to a solvent of high compressibility is considered reasonable, (see Ref.
170 as an example of the rationaliztion of such effects) however, it is possible that this effect is over-estimated in the above-described representation. Examination of several alternate representations as well as the experimental results in the region of representation suggested that the maximum in the compressibility shown in Fig. A1-1 au indicates that the lowest pressure for the data set changed with the experimental temperature "The letter U bulicateli that thelie points wen:; given an insignificant weight in the least-squaus procedure. When two values arc given the "'up was taken to be the larger of the two values given. In the cases where a value is given for mL; the expected square root of the variance is taken to be the first value for m > mL and taken to be the first value divided by mL for m < mL.
'Values of de~ity were calculated from the data given only as a figure. dUnits are g'Cll1-3 • ·Units are cm 3 ·mol-l • f(]nits are K-l. 'Units are MPa-l • bValues ofaup depended on temperature. Values were 2 x 10-4, 2.8 X 10-4 , 3.5 X 10-4 , 4.2 X 10-4 , and 5 x 10-4 g'Cll1-3 , for temperatures of 348.15 and 373.15, 398.15, 423.15, 448.15, and 473 .15 K, respectively. • U indicates that tbe lowest pressure for the data set cbanged with the experimental temperature b'fype m. refers to solubility ot the indicated substance;Pd«: refers to the vapor pressure of water in equilibrium with the dihydrate; The symbolp.-:p ... refers to the difference in vapor pressure between solution and solvent.
"Tb.e letter U indicates that these points were given an insignificant weight in the least-squares procedure. When two values are given tbe 0' .... was taken to be tbe larger of the two values given. In the cases wbere a value is given for m~ the expected square root of the variance is taken to be the first value for m :> mL and taken to be tbe first value divided by mL for m < mL.
dUnits are kJ-mol-3 • ·Units are Pa.
'Values given in terms of the osmotic coefficient.
BUnits are J·mol-l • bYalues of 0' .... were unitiess, otber values given in terms of C p ,,,,, units are J·K-I·mol-l. iYalues of 0' .... were unitless and were tbose given in the sited reference, other values given in terms of C p ,., units are J·K-I·mol-l • iValues of 17 .... bad units of J·K-I.g-I, other values given in terms of C p , .. units are l-K-I·mo}-I. II: Units are J·K-l'mo)-l.
Appendix 2. Comparison of Enthalpies of Dilution from Different Calorimeters
Fig . A2-1 shows differences of enthalpy of dilution results from different calorimeters for NaZS04(aq) and HCI(aq). All are shown against the observed heat flux in one of the calorimeters. Calculation of the differences shown in Fig. A2-1 is described below. The first comparison to be described is for HCl(aq) from 548.15 K to 593.15 K. Oscarson etal. l66 presented their results in a manner somewhat different than that normally encountered in the description of enthalpy of dilution results. Because of this difference the calculation of !!.L4> from the flow rates and observed enthalpies is briefly described. The flow rate of water (in g H20'min-l ) in each of the calorimetric flow streams is obtained from multiplication of the value in the column labeled "Flow of Stream" and the number associated with the lower case letter above the appropriate "Heat of Dilution" column. The flow rate of solute (mol-min-I) is obtained by multiplying the flow rate of water (g'min-1 ) in the appropriate column by the molality of solute and dividing by 1000 g·kg-1 • The molar enthalpy of dilution, !!.L4>, is ob- These calculated values of % heat loss, against the ob-!s~IV~d enthalpy flux, Q, are shown in Fig. A2-1 .
The second comparison is for Na2S04(aq) for 423.15 K. Values of !!.L", for Na 2 S04(aq) for 423.15 K were calculated from the enthalpy of dilution results given by Mayrath and Wood l68 and whereAH is the Debye-Hiickel coefficient for apparent molar enthalpy, a = 1.4 (kg·mol-I )I12, b = 1.2 (kg'mol-l )I12, was fitted to Mayrath and Wood's experimental enthalpies of dilution for 423.65 K and 373.15 K. These two fitted equations were used to both calculate !!.L4> and to interpolate for the 0.5 K difference in temperature between Mayrath and Wood's results and the results of Oscarson et al. The values of !!.L4> that corresponded to the conditions given by Oscarson et al. and that were calculated from Mayrath and Wood's results are referred to as !!.L4>. NazS04(aq). M. The M-",. NazS04(aq). M were larger in magnitude than the values of M-",. Na2S04(aq). 0 calculated from the flow rates and enthalpy flux given by Oscarson et 01., except for the very lowest molalities. The values of % heat loss for the Na2S04(aq) results, calculated as in Eq. (A2-1), are also shown in Fig. A2-1 .
Recently, Izzatt et 01.173 reported enthalpy of dilution values for NaOH(aq). They presented a table that compared their enthalpies of dilution for a nominal 1.9 mol'kg-l solution, for 523.15 K, to values they obtained "by interpolation" from information given by Simonson et 01.174 The differences of the enthalpy of dilution, reported in the Izzatt et 01. table, were generally only a few tenths of a per cent, with the r.m.s. difference being about 0.5 per cent. These differences indicate a remark able agreement between the two calorimeters; an agreement that is almost an order of magnitude better than that found for different calorimeters for NaCI(aq), when comparing individual dilution measurements. Such an agreement, if generally correct, would indicate an accuracy of Busey's calorimeter 1l4 that would be about an order of magnitude more accurate than reported and would indicate an incorrect weighting of the Busey et al. 1l4 results in the present work. Because of the significance of the Busey et al. results to the present work, other enthalpy of dilution results for NaOH(aq) given by Izzatt et al. were examined.
One test of the accuracy of an enthalpy of dilution calorimeter is how well dilutions with different initial molalities, i.e. overlapping dilution chords, agree with each other. Examination of overlapping dilution chords can be considered a test of the internal accuracy of the calorimeter. Figure A2-2 shows values given by Izzatt etal. 173 for the enthalpy of dilution, as 1lLq., of the nominal 1.9 mol'kg-l solutions and also a 9.82 mol'kg-l solution for 523.15 K. The enthalpy of dilution for the 1.9 0l01·kg-1 solutions is about 10 per cent larger than the corresponding enthalpy of dilution obtained from the 9.R2 mol.kg-1 dilutions (or about 3 per cent of the enthalpy of dilution of the 9.82 mol·kg-1 solution). Thus, the internal accuracy of the enthalpy of dilution for NaOH(aq), for 523.15 K, does not appear to be better than 3 to 10 per cent. Because the internal accuracy of the calorimetric results is approximately an order of magnitude less accurate than what might be inferred from Izzatt et al.' 
